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Background 

In response to numerous catastrophic chemical facility incidents in the United States, and in 

particular the April 2013 explosion at a fertilizer facility in West, Texas that killed 15 people, 

President Obama issued Executive Order (EO) 13650, “Improving Chemical Facility Safety and 

Security,” on August 1, 2013
i
. The EO establishes the Chemical Facility Safety and Security 

Working Group, co-chaired by the Secretary of Homeland Security, the Administrator of the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the Secretary of Labor or their designated 

representatives and also comprised senior representatives of other federal departments, agencies, 

and offices.  

Section 6(a)(i) of EO 13650 requires that various federal agencies develop options for improved 

chemical facility safety and security that identify “improvements to existing risk management 

practices through agency programs, private sector initiatives, government guidance, outreach, 

standards, and regulations.” One key agency chemical facility safety program is the Risk 

Management Program (RMP) implemented by the EPA under section 112(r) of the Clean Air 

Act. Section 6(c) of EO 13650 requires the Administrator of the EPA to review chemical hazards 

covered by the RMP, and expand, implement and enforce the RMP to address any additional 

identified hazards. In response to EO 13650, EPA proposed revisions to the RMP regulations on 

March 14, 2016
ii
. 

Currently about 12,500 facilities that use or store significant quantities of hazardous chemicals 

are included in the RMP. RMP data from 2004 – 2013 show that there have been more than 

1,500 reportable accidents, about 500 of which had off-site impacts. These accidents were 

responsible for nearly 60 deaths, injuring or requiring medical treatment for some 17,000 people, 

forcing almost 500,000 people to evacuate or shelter-in-place, and causing more than $2 billion 

in property damages
iii

.  

We are pleased to provide comments on the EPA’s proposed revisions to the RMP. The Center 

for Science and Democracy at the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) seeks to strengthen the 
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role science plays in policy and individual decisions. We expose misinformation, protect 

scientists from harassment and political interference in their work, defend our nation’s science-

based public health and environmental laws, and ensure that people have access to the 

independent scientific information they need to make informed decisions about their health, 

safety, and environment. 

The CAA §112(r)(7) grants EPA the authority in “monitoring, record-keeping, reporting, 

training, vapor recovery, secondary containment, and other design, equipment, work practice, 

and operational requirements.”
iv

 The overall risk resulting from a chemical facility accident is 

the product of the amount and degree of hazard of the toxic chemical released and the extent of 

exposure. UCS supports expanding the scope of the RMP program to make further progress on 

reducing the hazard posed by chemical facilities and extent of exposure. We believe that it is 

essential to reduce the risk of a toxic chemical release by emphasizing a prevention approach 

through expanded use of safer chemicals and technologies, the scope of chemicals covered, and 

the health standards used for assessing off-site consequences from chemical accidents.  Our 

comments below also emphasize the need for improved access to information and emergency 

planning. 

 

Major Issues in the RMP Proposed Rule  

Emphasize Prevention 

In revising the RMP rule, EPA has a tremendous opportunity to emphasize the prevention of 

chemical facility incidents. Below we note three key areas for where the agency can act on this: 

assessment and implementation of safer alternatives; expanding the scope of hazardous 

chemicals covered by the program, and adoption of more protective health guidelines for 

determining threshold quantities of chemicals. 

First, EPA should require all RMP facilities that meet specified criteria to determine the 

feasibility, financial benefits, and safety enhancements of using safer chemicals and/or processes 

by conducting safer technology alternatives assessments (STAA) and make them publicly 

available. 

EPA’s proposal includes an STAA requirement only for paper, chemical, petroleum, and coal 

products manufacturing facilities. The proposed rule would exempt about 87 percent of the all 

RMP facilities from conducting an assessment of safer alternatives. However, the use of 

alternative chemicals or technologies has been shown to be potentially economically and 

technologically feasible for 1,970 water and waste water treatment plants
v
 as well as for the 86 

bleach manufacturing facilities
vi

 in the RMP program. The EPA proposal would exempt some 

facilities in these industrial categories from the STAA requirement.  

Therefore, EPA should prioritize requiring assessment and implementation in the subset of RMP 

facility categories where safer alternative chemicals and processes are feasible or have been well 

demonstrated such as waste water and drinking water treatment plants, bleach plants, refineries 
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using hydrogen fluoride, as well as facilities among the 2,000 high-risk facilities cited in the 

EPA’s 2017-19 National Enforcement Initiative (NEI)
vii

. 

Requiring that facilities assess and, where technologically and economically feasible, implement 

the use of safer chemicals or processes is a well-established approach to preventing chemical 

accidents. Under New Jersey’s Toxic Catastrophe Prevention Act
viii

 as well as Contra Costa 

County, California regulations
ix

, certain chemical facilities that use or store significant amounts 

of hazardous chemicals must conduct an analysis of safer alternatives, document the basis for 

determining that safer alternatives are or are not feasible, and in the case of Contra Costa County, 

must implement safer alternatives to the maximum extent feasible and as soon as 

administratively possible.  

Second, EPA should add highly volatile explosives such as ammonium nitrate to the RMP list 

since existing safety regulations are not adequate to prevent significant accidents involving these 

substances. With regard to low volatile explosives, reactive substances, and other potentially 

dangerous categories of substances, EPA should add all substances with a significant chance of 

causing a catastrophic incident. 

While the disastrous explosion of stored ammonium nitrate at the West, Texas facility served as 

a key impetus for issuing EO 13650 and reexamining chemical facility safety, EPA has 

regrettably proposed not to include ammonium nitrate or add other potentially dangerous reactive 

chemicals under the RMP regulations. Instead, the agency proposes to defer including 

ammonium nitrate under the RMP to possible future regulatory action under the Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) Process Safety Management (PSM) and the 

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards (CFATS) 

requirements. The EPA should evaluate for inclusion in the RMP a larger list of toxic, 

flammable, and explosive chemicals (which includes ammonium nitrate) currently covered under 

the Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA) program that requires 

facilities that use or store more than threshold quantities of these chemicals to report hazard 

information to state agencies for emergency planning purposes. Additionally, EPA should 

address reactive chemical hazards from combinations of chemicals and process-specific 

conditions as recommended by the U.S. Chemical Safety Board (CSB)
x
 rather than focusing 

exclusively on the inherent properties of individual chemicals. 

Lastly, EPA should adopt more protective health guidelines for determining threshold quantities 

of chemicals, an approach included for comment in the agency’s 2014 Request for Information
xi

. 

Though EPA has not included a recommendation in the RMP proposal to revise the guidelines 

used for establishing Levels of Concern (LOCs), EPA should commit to using acute exposure 

guideline levels (AEGLs), California OEHHA Acute Reference Exposure Levels (RELs) if more 

protective, or modified Emergency Response Planning Guideline (ERPG) values when an AEGL 

or California REL is not available as the basis for calculating facility chemical threshold 

quantities and off-site consequence (OSC) analysis endpoints. Using these more protective health 

impact guidelines would in most cases lower the threshold chemical quantities for facilities and 

thus have the effect of requiring additional facilities currently not in the RMP but that still pose a 
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significant risk to workers and surrounding communities from a catastrophic accident, to 

undertake prevention and accident response planning.  

EPA currently uses Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH) values, or an 

approximation of the IDLH based on animal toxicity data, as the basis for establishing the 

toxicity LOCs for calculating threshold quantities and OSC analysis endpoints. However, EPA 

noted in their 2014 Request for Information that the IDLH is based upon response of healthy 

male worker-population and does not take into account the exposure of more sensitive 

individuals, such as the elderly, pregnant women, children or people with various health 

problems. Further, the IDLH is based upon a maximum 30-minute exposure period which may 

underestimate actual exposures to accidental airborne releases. Last, the IDLH may not reflect 

the concentration that could result in serious but reversible injury because IDLHs were designed 

only to protect workers against concentrations that would cause death, irreversible health effects, 

or other deleterious effects (e.g. disorientation or incoordination) that would prevent escape.  

EPA also noted in their 2014 Request for Information that “the use of AEGLs to recalculate 

RMP reporting thresholds would better reflect the potential for adverse effects of an accidental 

release upon individuals in a community compared to IDLHs because AEGLs take into account 

the potential exposure of more sensitive individuals, the potential for longer periods of exposure, 

and the potential for serious but reversible injuries.”
xii

  

 

Improve Public Access to Information 

Clear and open access to chemical risk information allows all stakeholders to engage in 

preparation and empowers individuals to protect themselves, their families, and their 

communities from accidental, and potentially catastrophic, chemical exposures. The EPA 

proposal regarding public access to important information is not an improvement over the status 

quo. Specifically, EPA should finalize an RMP that addresses improvements in availability, 

amount and type, and quality of information provided to the public.  

First, EPA must expand the availability of information submitted by RMP facilities. EPA’s 

approach on STAA reports is fundamentally flawed, arbitrarily broad, and unsubstantiated in any 

specific instance. The proposed rule states that ”in making information more readily available 

EPA must also recognize and balance the associated security concerns because the public sharing 

of certain specific facility information and any associated vulnerabilities has the potential to aid 

terrorists in planning an attack.”
xiii

 In doing so, EPA essentially impedes all information from 

STAAs from reaching workers, at-risk community residents, businesses, schools, hospitals, local 

governments, the agency itself, other federal agencies (including the OSHA and the DHS), with 

the narrow unworkable exception of partial information provided to LEPCs and emergency 

responders, but only upon request from these chronically underfunded, under-capacity, and often 

non-functional or non-existent entities.  

The draft proposal lacks the inclusion of summaries of incident investigation reports and STAAs 

in the revised list of information that chemical facilities would be required to make publicly 
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available. It fails to require chemical facilities to send their STAAs to the EPA or share them 

with endangered communities, ensuring that residents and schools near these facilities will never 

know if they could be protected using safer technologies. EPA does not even propose to collect 

sufficient information from STAAs to carry out its own responsibilities to address chemical 

facility safety under the Clean Air Act.  

Further, this information would be limited only to safer alternatives identified as a result of 

STAAs that have been implemented or plan to be implemented for facilities within their planning 

area. EPA’s proposal will needlessly isolate LEPCs and the public from information regarding 

successful hazard reduction practices achieved in other jurisdictions, including information 

provided via other informed constituencies such as technology vendors, facility employees, 

academics, the general public, and government agencies on potentially feasible safer alternatives 

for similar facilities in other LEPC areas.  

Communities need to know that all assessments were thoroughly conducted, meet certain key 

criteria, whether one or more safer alternatives were identified, whether the facility plans to 

implement any alternatives and on what general timeline; or, if no safer alternatives will be 

implemented, why not (i.e. no safer alternatives were identified, they were not considered cost 

effective, they were not considered feasible for the specific facility, etc.). And communities and 

advocates need to know whether any similar facilities have implemented, are implementing, or 

are planning to implement safer alternatives (and which alternatives), or have deregistered from 

the RMP program (and how or why). This information can be used by concerned publics to hold 

similar facilities accountable regarding implementation of safer alternatives. 

In addition, the RMP proposal retains the current regulations limit on public access to specific 

facility information regarding the OSC portion of the company-reported RMP data to 10 

facilities per month or all facilities located in the LEPC in which a person lives, which ignores 

the mobile nature of today’s society. People often live, work, and visit different LEPC areas on a 

regular basis. For example, an average commuter in many urban communities may travel 

through numerous LEPC areas on a daily basis. Requiring that the public access this information 

only in federal reading room further limits access to this essential information needed to assess 

and prepare for the potential risks from a catastrophic accident while simultaneously failing to 

realistically prevent access to “sensitive” security information for terrorism-related security 

threats.  

While EPA estimates that approximately 150 catastrophic accidents from chemical facilities 

occur related to design, human error, and other non-terrorist causes occur each year
xiv

, to date not 

one has been reported to be caused by terrorism. There is no basis for reasonably concluding that 

limiting public access to this information is responsible for successfully avoiding terrorism, and 

it would be ironic and unreasonable to limit such information necessary for residents to protect 

themselves from the thousands of actual accidents on the premise that a future incident may be 

caused because of increased access to such information. Ensuring that dangerous facilities adopt 

safer technologies where feasible and meet more rigorous security standards under the DHS 

CFATS program where safer alternatives are not currently available would serve as better 
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mechanisms to address the potential for terrorism threats instead of restricting the ability of 

fence-line communities to access important information essential to their safety.  

EPA should also expand the amount and type of information available in the RMP. At a very 

minimum, a complete list of chemicals used at the facility is necessary for community members 

and emergency responders to be fully prepared to react to an accident. This list should be 

accompanied by estimations of amount, length of exposure, and best emergency response for 

each chemical. Also, for the worst-case release scenario, it is currently impossible to tell whether 

a specific location is within the potential exposure zone. While the distance to vulnerability zone 

endpoint is identified, this information is insufficient for a member of the public to know 

whether they would be potentially impacted by a worst-case exposure. A geographical 

representation of the modeled worst case scenario should be included so people can ascertain 

whether the facility presents a danger to them in their homes, places of employment, schools, and 

other locations of interest.   

Last, improvements are needed to the quality of information provided in the RMP. The average 

person does not have technical training and chemical industry experience. The RMP as it 

currently exists provides little information to even those with a background in chemicals and 

process engineering. The non-OSC portions of the RMP contain at best little more than 

boilerplate language regarding the facility’s preparation for emergencies. And the OSC section 

provides an estimation of total population affected without identifying which segments of the 

population such as fence-line communities are especially at risk.  

EPA must require that the information is presented in a way that actually identifies the risk to an 

average reader and how she may address that risk in an emergency and know of harm that may 

be caused by such an exposure. The current system essentially requires a reader to cross-

reference the RMP, which they cannot actually take from a reading room, with a map to identify 

a total hypothetical area of exposure, then identify whether any location they frequent is located 

in that area. If so, the reader then must research acute and long term symptoms of exposure, 

methods of responding to that type of exposure during the emergency, etc. The RMP should be a 

one-stop resource for all information a community or person needs to be informed and 

knowledgeable regarding the chemical risks faced, appropriate emergency responses for each, 

and evaluating one’s situation during an event. It should be the facility’s onus, not the 

community member’s, to fully provide and analyze the information in an accessible and 

complete way due both to fairness and its monopoly on technical expertise.  

Ideally, the EPA should establish a website to provide communities, first responders, LEPCs, 

facility workers, and others with hazard information on all RMP facilities in a format that is 

understandable to the lay person, as well as STAAs (or at a minimum STAA summaries) on a 

dedicated web site rather than the proposed patchwork of company web sites, libraries and 

government offices. 
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Strengthen Local Emergency Planning and Coordination  

EPA may exercise its role in emergency planning and local coordination in various ways, and a 

layered approach to this area remains the best approach to ensure that communities and first 

responders suffer the least risk possible from covered facility accidental releases. The first layer 

lies in mandating rigorous responsibility for emergency planning and coordination on each 

covered facility. This requires better compliance with the rule generally and a reorganization of 

accident prevention provisions under the RMP rule to ensure that facilities maintain primary 

responsibility for preventing, and where an accident occurs, responding to releases or explosions. 

The second layer requires improvement in LEPC operations (which have historically been the 

under-funded, often consist largely of volunteer members, and are generally ill suited to 

communicating with the public about chemical hazards and to working with industries to replace 

and prevent those hazards
xv

) and better coordination with community groups, especially those 

representing fenceline communities. The third involves better outreach and resource sharing by 

EPA to ensure that both facilities and communities are aware of available resources and are 

capable of using them. 

A glaring fault with the current RMP regulation pertains to the facility’s role in preparing for 

emergencies. Though EPA is proposing to require improved coordination requirements for “non-

responding” facilities with Program 2 and 3 processes, it would still allow facilities to decide 

whether they will provide emergency response services or not (i.e., be classified as “responding” 

or “non-responding”). Primary responsibility for emergency response should rest with 

facilities, and EPA should require all Program 2 and 3 RMP facilities to be responding facilities 

that must comply with full emergency response program requirements of §68.95 of the RMP rule 

as proposed as an option in the rule. Exceptions to this requirement should only be allowed if a 

facility provides valid reasons why it cannot do so and emergency planning responsibility is 

formally accepted in writing by either the local LEPC, if it is active, or the local fire department 

and EMS services. However, covered facilities should maintain primary responsibility for the 

hazards and risks created by their commercial activity as any profit from the activity primarily 

benefits the facility. Therefore, EPA should develop updated guidance that specifies additional 

requirements for covered facilities, exemptions, and other analysis under all emergency response 

programs to support the shift of primary responsibility for emergency planning for Program 2 

and 3 facilities. 

Some facilities remain unsure about their status under the various emergency planning programs, 

as exemplified in the CSB’s investigation report for the West Fertilizer Company (WFC) fire and 

explosion
xvi

. By requiring the local board to formally accept in writing the responsibility for 

preparing and field-testing response plans where a facility has not done so, it can prevent the 

types of gaps seen in the current system that contributed to the West, Texas disaster. The CSB 

report notes that the facility maintained an erroneous belief that it enjoyed an agricultural use 

exemption under the EPCRA’s “hazardous chemical” definition. This allowed the WFC to avoid 

providing vital planning information to the applicable LEPC. This erroneous regulatory 

interpretation and failure in LEPC communication, in conjunction with the lack of including 

dangerous reactive chemicals such as ammonium nitrate under the RMP rule, led to a devastating 
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gap in emergency planning that resulted in fifteen fatalities (including 12 first responders and 

three members of the public) and 260 injuries.  

As exemplified in the WFC disaster, where the non-responding facility failed to coordinate due 

to a misguided interpretation of its own responsibilities under another statute, improved training 

and communication requirements that involve LEPCS, on-site workers at the facility, the first 

responders, and the community, are needed. Even as primary responsibility for emergency 

planning should be undertaken by facilities, local community groups, LEPCs, and first responder 

organizations remain important stakeholders in the process. The proposed rule includes positive 

improvements to the requirements for communication and coordination between these groups but 

EPA should provide additional guidance to improve coordination between facilities and these 

stakeholder groups.     

Specifically, more clarity must be given in the final rule to identify the roles of LEPCs in 

emergency preparation and where facilities fit into that role. In these clarifications, EPA must 

use unequivocal language regarding a facility’s requirement to share hazard and emergency 

planning information. As safety procedures and systems are not sensitive business information, 

no CBI protection should be afforded in keeping this information from LEPCs and other groups 

responsible for emergency planning.  

Lastly, responding facilities, in coordination with local communities and LEPCs, should be 

required to conduct field exercise emergency plans annually, which EPA has included as an 

alternative to the five-year intervals in the proposed rule, to identify gaps and ensure all parties 

are prepared, especially those facilities with potential major off-site consequences. This approach 

would be similar to the New Jersey TCPA emergency exercise provisions
xvii

, and provide for a 

comprehensive test of all systems under the emergency exercise program for responding 

facilities. 

EPA must improve its outreach to those groups not adequately engaged at the present to ensure 

proper emergency planning takes place. The current gaps may be on the facility side, inactive 

LEPCs, or the community. EPA must take a leadership role in improving communication with all 

parties through outreach programs so that facilities understand their responsibilities, LEPCs 

become and remain effective and engaged, and community groups understand the programs and 

resources available in emergency planning. 
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